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Trinity Kids
April is one of my favorite months with
the kids. We are having an Easter egg

hunt on April 16th from 3pm to 5pm. We
are taking candy donations in the

Narthex. If you would like to help with the
egg hunt, please let Kaleela or myself

know. We would love all the volunteers
we can get. 

The nursery has been going on for a
month now and it has been doing great.
The volunteers have been amazing and
are having so much fun. There are still
some slots that need to be filled in so if

you are interested in helping in the
nursery let me know. 

Sunday school is going well, and the kids
are excited to start learning about the

Easter Story. That is what we are going to
be focusing on this month.We are in

need of some more volunteers to help on
Sundays. We are also going to be having
the kids do a little something during the
service on Easter which they are really

looking forward to. 
That Thursday Thing is continuing to

grow. We are averaging around 10 to 15
kids every Thursday. Most of the time

they are playing basketball and we have
even started seeing them play some

football too. We have food at 5:30 and it
is an amazing time to hang out and get to

know the kids better. 
Lynessa  Grossman

CHRISTMAS, GOOD FRIDAY, EASTER
 

I have shared multiple times on the “God cycle”: birth, death, resurrection. All throughout
creation, all throughout scripture, and in the birth, life, and death of our savior, we see this

pattern time and again. In the month of April, we celebrate the final two: death and
resurrection. Good Friday and Easter.

Christmas is one of my favorite holidays (I guess I am still a kid at heart). Gathering with
family and friends around a decorated tree inside a decorated home to give and receive gifts

is beautiful. Celebrating Jesus’ birth, a humble birth, is paramount to our faith. Without a
birth, there cannot be a death. And do not get it confused, Jesus did not come just to die or

show us how to die; He came to show us how to live. Luke 2:49, Jesus tells His family that He
has come to do His father’s business. And what is His father’s business? 1 John 3:8 tells us

that it is to “destroy the works of the devil.” That is why you and I are here as well, to undo
strongholds and set captives free.

Here in a few weeks, we will celebrate what is commonly referred to as Holy Week. Starting
with Palm Sunday, we will celebrate Maundy Thursday, Good Friday, Holy Saturday, and

Easter. 
During Palm Sunday, Jesus showed us how to bring His kingdom of heaven to earth. We do

so humbly. Yes we are triumphant, but we are victorious in order to help others be
victorious, not to lord it over them.

Maundy Thursday, celebrating the Lord’s last meal with His disciples. I do not know about
you, but if I was going to have a final meal with friends, I would not have sent the invite to

the man who was going to betray me, but Jesus did. He even washed his feet. Jesus shows us
on Maundy Thursday that our tables need to be big enough to invite friends and enemies

alike. Everyone is welcome at God’s table. Everyone should be welcome at ours.
Good Friday. A name that always confused me. Yes, I know Jesus’ death was good for all of

creation, but it was not so good for Jesus. Yet, on Good Friday, Jesus shows us how to die. We
can die alone, never leaving a mark on the world. Or we can pass into a death that actually
blesses others. Jesus told His disciples multiple times that it was good for Him to die. Our

deaths can and hopefully will serve as seeds for new growth in the kingdom.
It's Friday, but Sunday is coming. Resurrection Sunday. Jesus is victorious over sin, death,

and the grave. Satan is defeated. Jesus reminds us death is not final, but is only a
passageway into something much, much greater. We are also reminded that love conquers

all. I now have direct access to my Heavenly Father, the veil is torn, there is no barrier
between us and our God. Here Jesus teaches us how to live again. 

April is second chance month, a good month for Easter. We all need reminded that we have
died to our old self and been born again into newness of life. For us who are “born again” we

are living our second chance. 
Jesus’ birth and death were so historic, that our human time is divided up between b.c. and

a.d. 
So, now may you see that you have a b.c., a time Before Christ. May you live your life in a.d.,

After Death. And may we celebrate all the things that are being made new, including you
and I.

Happy Easter
The Abbotts



Susan Says.....
Executive Pastor Susan Roehs 

 

Love God.
Love People.

Make Disciples.

GC Postponed until 2024
 

The Commission of the General Conference have postponed the General Conference (GC) until 2024 citing issues
surrounding Covid-19 and travel. This decision broke my heart because it leaves the United Methodist Church in a
liminal state for 2 more years. If you remember, a group of conservatives, liberals and centrists worked together to

create a document that would allow the conservatives to leave the UMC with their property to join the Global
Methodist Church. This document would have been put on the docket of the GC and voted on by delegates made

up of UMC members from around the world. Because the GC was postponed that vote will not happen before 2024,
if then.

 
On the same day that the postponement was announced, the Wesleyan Covenant Association announced that they

would be launching the Global Methodist Church (GMC) ahead of the decision to separate. The mission of the Global
Methodist Church is to make disciples of Jesus Christ who worship passionately, love extravagantly, and witness

boldly. According to their website, this denomination will be a scripture informed, “methodical,” practical and
warmhearted pursuit of loving God and serving others as Jesus’ disciples in the world. I would encourage you to check out

the website of the GMC.
 

I have made the personal decision to transfer my credentials to the GMC when that option becomes available.
Unless I am asked by the UMC or this church to leave sooner, I will complete this appointment year which ends on

June 30th. This is a decision that I wrestled with for several years as I watched the UMC mutate into an organization I
no longer recognize as the church I grew up in. There is no one thing that has made this decision for me, but a lot of

different decisions made by our bishops and other leaders. 
 
 

https://wesleyancovenant.org/
https://globalmethodist.org/


There is a total disregard for the covenant that each ordained elder committed to during their ordination
ceremony. This is blatant disregard for the UMC Discipline which is our denomination’s book of rules and law.
Not only are the bishops not following the Book of Discipline, but they are making statements celebrating the

fact with no pushback. The rules that are being broken have to do with the LGBTQ being married or ordained in
our denomination. However, to me it is not about whether our stance on the LGBTQ community is right or

wrong. It is about keeping faithful to the Discipline, until or unless it is changed. If certain people can disregard
the words of the Discipline on this issue. Then anyone could do the same about anything they may disagree

about. And that leads to chaos. If you have any other questions, please feel free to talk with me and I can
explain my decision making process in more detail.

 
As a congregation, you will need to make a similar decision. You will eventually have to decide if you want to

continue to be a UMC congregation or a GMC congregation or even a nondenominational congregation. It may
be several years before the decision is required of you, but it will be a decision you will have to make.

 
My current plan is to continue to serve here as the Director of the daycare, however, God has not been really

clear with me what he plans next. I have absolutely enjoyed my time serving here and will miss all of you when I
leave.

 
Pastor Susan

Break Free Ministries 
 
 

April is Second Chance Month!  We at Break Free are so excited to be taking over the
ENTIRE SERVICE on April 3 to share more about our ministry and how God is using it to

touch so many lives.  But today, I want to focus on the importance of second chances.  The
Bible tells us in Romans that all of us have sinned and fallen short of the glory of God.  But

Jesus died for us so that we might have life.  I am so grateful that Jesus died so that we
might all have a second chance at eternal life with Him!

We as Christians understand the idea of being gifted a second chance more than anyone. 
 So we should also be willing to give grace to those that may need a second, third or fourth

chance.  Currently in the United States, 1 in 3 people have a criminal record.  600,000
people are released from prison every year.  But being released from prison doesn’t mean

freedom and a second chance for most.  For most, it means the beginning of a new
invisible prison.  Once a person is entangled in the justice system, there are more than

44,000 documented restrictions that can be implemented.  This can be as simple as having
to report to their parole officer, or it can prevent them from getting food, housing, or a
stable income.  They are also banned from voting for life.  This currently affects 1 in 40

adults.  And these statistics can seem overwhelming at first.  But the good news is that we
serve a God of Second Chances!  And we have the chance to be His hands and feet for

those in need of second chances!
So how can we at Trinity help?  By continuing to do what we are already doing!  We help by
welcoming those returning from prison into our church and into our programs with open
arms!  We help by offering mentoring, accountability, and fellowship with other believers. 

 We help by seeing them for the beloved children of God that they are, and by allowing
them to use their unique gifts for God by serving others.  If you ever want to find out more
about Break Free Ministries or how you can get involved, please visit the church website at

www.trinityumcfw.org!



The Order of worship
 As the order of worship services
change over time, you might be

interested in this order of worship
for the Methodist church from
1892. The order seems to have
remained much the same for

almost 100 years.
 

 Singing from the hymnal - stand
 Prayer then the Lord’s Prayer – 

 kneel
 Reading of the lessons – Old

Testament – sit
     New Testament – stand

 Sermon – sit
 Short prayer for blessing the word

– sit
 Singing – stand

 Closing with a doxology – stand
 Apostolic blessing – stand

 When the sacrament is
administered any of the above

items may be
  eliminated except singing,

prayer, and apostolic blessing.
 

Pat Hippensteele
Historian

 

April Youth News
 

 We are kicking off the month of April with a
Karate Kid movie night on April 1st from 5:30-
8:30 in the youth room. I did have to reassure
the students that the movie wasn’t an April
Fools joke, however, I never promised there

wouldn’t be a few other tricks throughout the
evening. This will be the beginning of the kids’
spring break, and we hope to start their week

off well! We chose the Karate Kid movie because
of the popularity of the new show on Netflix,

Cobra Kai, which very closely follows the story of
the original karate kid movies. Almost all of the

youth have seen this new show and love it!
Unfortunately most of them have never seen

the originals, and are greatly lacking in
background information. Along with educating
the students on the roots of their new favorite

show, I’m excited to tap into the great moral
lessons within the stories that they are already

so excited about. 
 

Kaleela Grossman
Youth Director

 
 

*There will be no Thursday Thing on April 14th
because of Maundy Thursday*

 



Seeing God at Work
Pastor David asks this question every week and I draw a blank each and every

time. But I have seen God at work every day.
God has been working in my life especially over the last 9 months. From the

moment Joe had symptoms of his cancer we have had doctors and nurses
helping us through his cancer. There were amazing Prayers said for us from

Pastor David and many. There were guests who came to Trinity one Sunday to
support someone they knew and loved and ended up being a light unto us. 

Many shared experiences with us to give us hope and direction. We received
many cards and messages from many friends and family. Cookies and

casseroles, and even wood for our fireplace were provided for us. I can’t begin
to even share the love we both felt during this time.

I want to thank my Trinity Family who prayed for us, sent us cards, provided
messages and goodies. Without your love and support this time would be even

harder. 
Yes, I see God at work, even now. The cardinal that appears on my fence post,

the text message that reminds me I am not alone, the song on Sunday morning
that fills my heart. Tears fall down still, but I will continue to watch for God at

work in my life.
Thank you so much Trinity and friends. I hope you see God at work today.

 
Mary DeLaRosa

Finance Notes 
 

End of Year Report of Giving and Expenses for 2021
 

Total Income for General Fund giving    $142,399
Total Expense for General fund expense   $238,206

 
What is General Fund Giving and expense? 

Giving is equal to the many tithes and offerings, given on Sunday, including those received by mail
and online giving. In addition, we include the rent that is received from Carry the Word, NCC, other

building use and the Day Care.
 

Mary DeLaRosa, Finance Chair
 

Much has happened in my life and the life of Trinity since the beginning of the year. I am thankful for
all the many people who helped with Finances for Trinity during this time. 

Since the beginning of the year a new financial program has been put into place. It will take a minute
for me to understand the new reports, but that is how change works. Change always takes a little bit

more concentration and awareness to get used to. In the end Change is usually good.
The Finance team has been working to institute cost savings for the church and improve how we do

things for the better of our resources.
We are looking at some large building repairs including possibly a new boiler and extensive roof

repairs. After the roof repairs, perhaps we can successfully repair the east walls of our sanctuary.
Please pray for our building and those who are doing their best to find solutions for the repairs.

Blessings.
 



Important Dates
 

April 10 - Palm Sunday
April 14 - Maundy Thursday Hosting First

Wayne UMC 7pm 
April 15- Good Friday Service at First

Wayne UMC 7pm (street parking is free
after 6pm)

April 16- Community Egg Hunt 3-5pm 
April 17- Easter

April 22- Break Free mentor dinner 6pm

He is risen!
"He is not here;  for he is risen as he said. . . . "

MATTHEW 28:6


